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**FRESH MUSICAL 'B & G Jumpin' Goes On Stage Saturday**

The freshman variety show, "B & G's Jumpin'," is aimed squarely at every newcomer's interest in music. The musical will go on the roster at 8:15 p.m. Saturday, April 26.

Jim Cranin and Arnold Newman, co-chairmen of the production committee, say that the students have fixed up some of the old songs, and added some new ones. They have paired up some old favorites, and also have added an ear and a half of solid entertainment.

The show will introduce the maiden voyages of Harry McMillan and Jerry Kizer in a tap routine with plenty of modern dance. Their finale features a surprise for the audience.

All tickets are on sale in the student building, and a nickel for students, 60 cents for others, will procure their tickets from the box office at the show beginning Thursday.

**Seniors Marked For Final Exams**

Counselors and professors have given the final examinations to determine their grades and to prepare for the summer session. Any senior marked for exams will need to be sure that all tests which have been omitted in the course and his name will be examined. A report of those who will be considered final grades but are not in school. That report will be issued to the Bowling Green hospital.

**Eyas Slated for May Sale**

Features Score of Articles by Hank Lewis

The third publication of the college magazine will be on sale the latter part of May according to Glenn Smith, editor of the magazine.

This issue of Eyas will be much larger but will still serve a quarter for a year. The spring issue contains twenty-two student contributions.

The increased number of articles is in line with the standards and ambitions of the magazine.

**Chemistry Refunds Ready**

Refunds for the first semester's laboratory deposits are available at the business office immediately, and must be claimed before Saturday, April 26.

**Political Scientists**

Petition National

Bruce Smick, Alpha, national political science honorary fraternity, has been drawn up by a group of eight students sponsored by Dr. Charles Barre and Dr. Jacqueline Tread of the political science department and presented to James J. Curley of the department of government.

Membership in the group requires completion of 12 credit hours in political science and holds with Dr. Curley.

The appearance of Eyas came after one year's discussion. A number of students felt that the need for a publication to be distributed among students. Since then Eyas has risen to the status of the magazine to the satisfaction of its primary authors. Such magazines include: Glen Smith, editor; Gayle Sipri, managing editor; Jack Jupir, editor; Warren Lofgren, executive editor; and NAIC. The features are produced by the college's National Political Science Honor Society.

**Ricci Presents Violin Program**

For notes on violin will be presented by Ricci Bezley during the half of the program which will be held at 8:15 Friday in the Auditorium.

**Teach Meet**

All students who have made application for a state teacher's certificate must attend at 7:45 Thursday, April 24, in the Ad building. Bring your own book.

**Eyer Slated for May Sale**

Features Score of Articles by Hank Lewis

The third publication of the college magazine will be on sale the latter part of May according to Glenn Smith, editor of the magazine.

This issue of Eyer will be much larger but will still serve a quarter for a year. The spring issue contains twenty-two student contributions.

The increased number of articles is in line with the standards and ambitions of the magazine.


FAIR ENGLISH Loans All for Comics

by Moby Catoil

Chastie Good could not know this but the influence of her famous cartoon friend, "Dick Tracy," origi-
nated nicknames of students on the Bowling Green campus.

The idea goes back to 1937 when Leonia Squires nicknamed her roommate Jack Mann, a former B.D. "Vincent Flaherty" when Jack began taking vitamin pills.

Janet Roussell joined the same fad by giving her sister, College sophomore, Dorothy "Babe Ruth" Roussell, a well-known baseball player.

The boys were not left out in the fun.

The idea spread like wildfire over the campus and even farther afield.

The initials of students were printed on their mail bags and on their caps which were for sale in handy on this job?
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**Bishops Provide Opener For University Golf Team**

The university golf team will get underway Friday when it meets Ohio Wesleyan on the city course, according to Coach Fred Petrides.

**Thicklads Wade To Opening Win**

The Falcons played their first game and clinched the opening track meet with 567 points Thursday night. The meet was held at the Ohio Wesleyan field, where a driving storm made the field a sea of mud and held the meet in suspense from the start.

Bob Conrey, 3rd bar, led the Falcons in scoring when he took first in each hurdle event for ten points. Quintus Brelsford and Tom Smith, both runners, tied Conrey for top honors by scoring 14 points each in the half mile events while Blackburn, a spitter, won the 220-yard dash and the quarter mile.

In taking nine of fifteen events, the Falcon power was centered in the field events where they won each of the five contests.

Bob Emeistorm added the 100-yard dash to the total for the balance of the events the victors salvaged all other running events.

The next home meet won’t be until Saturday when Kent State will be here, however the Falcons will travel this week in an effort to chalk up some points as a field. 

**Softball Features**

**Spring Intramuscular**

Final play will be made by the team who, in the first intramural softball league games, were drawn up against each other March at a meeting Monday night. The first meeting was held 10 February and will be continued Monday noon for the second meeting Wednesday night for four weeks. Final day for the entry is Thursday.

**Marksmens Want Home on Range**

by N. A. McClaire

A crack marksmen without a rifle is the order of the day. That’s the story of Norm Schmidt, sophomore, who has the rating of “expert” by the National Rifle association, but no rifle range.

Among the other teams entered, the making of the matches is in the hands of the students.

Starting time for all games will be 4 p.m. with a fresh declared opening ten minutes later. Each team is to supply an umpire for the balance of the season. and a member of the class will be called on for the matches.

Unusual practice, play is restricted to the spring sport. As long as 100 believers are players barred from action.

**Gags and Fags**

When it’s a race for giving away cigarettes, who’s crazy?

Three students, Fred Pay and Douglas Avery are distributing free cigarettes to students for free cigarettes containing two cigarettes for every five cents.

As one adds the two are giving away 50,000 cigarettes a day, he’s a little money, and Cokes.

**Score of Students**

**Students Scored at Airport**

Twenty students have scored at Briere Airport in the last two weeks. The latest scores the students were issued private licenses.

Solists are Ralph Arrick, Paul Burt, Robert Chambers, Rayman Huguet, Paul Elmer, Leon Hamill, Robert Findley, John Taylor, George Mathews, John Crow, Philip Fentz, 202 South Main, University Street.

**Baseball Used As Peacemaker**

Baseball helped to cement the “buds” of Ohio’s Class of 1947 into a nation following the Civil War, that is, during baseball season.

The first organized baseball was played in 1814. Interest in the game was really not played in 1814. Interest in the game was really a result of the Civil War, when all the players demand war. Baseball was a hit and the game was played in training camps.

The Civil War was a period of great development in sports that be legends that the task and the South.

**LOOK! Tennis Equipment**

We carry a complete line of Wilson Rack- cets, Balls, Covers, Presses, etc.

**Gobal Supply Co.**

1811 Main St.
Delta Gamma’s Hear Wilder at Province
Guest speaker at the annual conference of Province V of Delta Gamma this week end will be Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder, national scholastic chairman of the sorority, Mrs. E. R. Wilder, associate secretary of Province V, is in charge of the conference to be held at Denison university.

Official delegation for Delta Gare- san to be Elizabeth Bonner, listed the in attendance. Other attendees from Bowling Green are Fanny Crull, Phyllis Immink, and Joanne Sweet.

Kappa Delta Pi Sends to Confab Three members and two faculty advisors of Kappa Delta Pi national education honorary fraternity, attended a regional conference at Michigan State Normal college at Ypsilanti last Saturday.

Gonales McNeil, president of the local chapter, presided over the luncheon session of the conference. Others attending the conference were: Margaretta Banta, Ruby Brubakahn, Elaine Davis, Elizabeth Emery, Joanne F. Davis, Barbara Hare, and Dr. Florence Williamson and Dr. Walter A. Neece.

Pi Omega Pi Holds Service Tonight Pi Omega Pi, national business education honorary fraternity, will hold a service at 8 tonight in Studio B, Practical Arts building. Student leader will be Ani Colang, Irene Ellis, Maryw Davis, Elaine F. Davis, Wayne Leidhman, Elizabeth Leaf, Raymond Crane, Lawrence Borden, and Mary Wildinghalm.

Final class for Pi Omega Pi’s spring publication will also be made. Dr. Harriett M. Bosley and Ella Ann Vaughan are co-chair- man of the annual project distributed to alumni.

Gammas Beta Installs Officers Official announcement of installation April 1, for the new officers, Glenn Smith, president; Glenn B. Ince, vice-president; Cathy Wellard, recording secretary; Betty Jane Bore, corres- ponding secretary; and Anita Frank, treasurer.

Gammas Beta held their installation April 30 for Betty Bos and Carol Penne.

Mortar Board Officers
\( \text{Beta Chi} \) C. 

Chi Theta Pledges Chs Theta Pledges, one of the newly organized fraternities on campus, pledged sight sheets into the first pledge class.

The pledges are: Herbert Brech- feld, Robert Eisland, Arthur Fishbe, Robert Bondell, James Shaw, Howard Smith, and Thomas Trigillo.

Alpha Gamma Delta Installs Officers Newly installed officers of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority are Edward Hagnell, president; Betty Ann Wybo, first vice president; Anita Chase, treasurer; Elise Tucker, recording secretary; Mary Brech, corresponding secretary; Marilyn Gray, chaplain; Lesli Williams, magazine editor; and Shirley Jameson, li- brarian.

Alpha Chi Ros Hasty
Alpha Chi Ros Delta will hold a hasty and picnic Friday night at Maryann Zepka is general chair- man of the affair, to which active and dates are invited.


tu. Wed., Thu., April 22-24
CASH FUND
FOR SALE: $200lv't formals suit M. Price $10. Inquire near Hahn, 300

Buckeye State
Alpha Xi Delta has elected the following officers for the current year: Blanch Spangler, president; Nancy Hamilton, vice president; Barbara Horner, recording secretary; Joan Fry, corresponding secretary; Doris Hardiman, secre- tary; Joan Beaden, chaplain; Margaret Zepka, rush chairman.
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